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Memorial Day in the
United States is held on
the last Monday in May
each year. It was established to honor those
who gave their lives in
the service of our country.
It typically marks the
start of the summer vacation season. Many people
visit cemeteries and
memorials and American
flags are placed on the
graves of fallen soldiers
all across the country.
Memorial Day grew
out of the grief and
tragedy brought on by
the Civil War. The Civil
War was to define what
type of nation we would
have and it pitted brother
against brother and
fathers against sons. It
has been called the bloodiest four years in all of U.
S. history. When General
Robert E. Lee surrendered his army to General Ulysses S. Grant in
1865, more than 750,000
Americans in the North
and the South, more than
2 percent of the population, had been killed. In
today’s numbers, such a
percentage would put the
number of dead close to
seven million Americans.
The sheer number of
casualties made death
commonplace. Civilians
and soldiers, alike, struggled to retain some sense
of normalcy in a country
dramatically altered by a
division of ideals. Americans had to find the way
and means to manage the
more than half a million
deaths of its brothers,
fathers and sons.
Dying away from
home was an especially

The Veterans Memorial in Washington Cemetery.

distressing prospect for
Civil War Americans.
The last words of the
dying were given great
significance by the largely Victorian Christians
who were in battle. It was
believed that a person’s
last words gave insight
into the state of the eternal soul of the departed.
Parents and siblings,
who were given news of
dire injuries, rushed to
battlefield hospitals to
care for their dying loved
ones and to witness their
final moments. Letters
from this period are filled
with soldiers’ wishes to
be buried in their family
plots, and some dying
soldiers used their last
written words to describe

where they had fallen.
When family came
looking for their
deceased, their search,
even if they knew generally where to look, often
ended in anguish. Due
to the incredible scale
of carnage, the bodies
of most dead soldiers
were, of necessity, treated
impersonally. Though an
officer could expect that
his body would be sent
home to his family, the
remains of the enlisted
were treated with less
care. Burial was haphazard and frequently
en masse, especially if
the graves were for the
enemy dead.
Given the broad reach
of death, soon after the
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Civil War ended grassroots efforts to honor
the dead arose. Citizens
first sought to identify
and properly bury fallen
soldiers. Edmund Burke
Whitman, a quartermaster during the war,
became the superintendent of America’s new
national cemeteries,
which were established
by Congress in 1867.
Burke led expeditions
to the war-torn South to
find the buried Union
dead. With the aid of
black troops and former
slaves, he located more
than 100,000 graves. By
1870, the nation had reinterred some 300,000
Union soldiers in the
new federal cemeteries.

Soldiers’ Row, located in Washington Cemetery, is the burial place
of Civil War Union Soldiers.

Roughly 120,000 of them
remained unidentified.
In April 1865, the
month Abraham Lincoln was assassinated,
African-Americans in
Charleston, South Carolina performed their own
re-burial service. Most of
the city’s white residents
had deserted the city
and, therefore, were not
around to see the 21st
U.S. Colored Infantry
Regiment march into
Charleston that spring.
Instead, the regiment was
greeted by the thousands
of former slaves who still
lived there.
During the final years
of the war, Confederates
had converted Charleston’s Washington Race

Course and Jockey Club
into an outdoor prison,
and at least 250 Union
soldiers died there due
to exposure and disease.
In April 1865, a small
group of black workmen
re-buried the Union dead
who had been buried
in a mass grave behind
the track’s grandstand.
The workmen then built
a whitewashed fence
around the new cemetery,
naming it “Martyrs of the
Race Course.”
On May 1, 1865,
10,000 residents of
Charleston, many of them
former slaves, paraded
around the old race
course with the
See HISTORY | 3
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The Sever Family
CHARLES W. SEVER

Charles W. Sever, U.S. Navy E-5, from
Frankfort. Graduated the class of
1965, from Frankfort High School.
Served in Vietnam 1968-1969. Retired
from RCA Residence of Frankfort
Community.

MARTIN L. SEVER

WILBUR E. ‘BILLY’ SEVER

Martin L. Sever, from Frankfort, was
a veteran of the U.S. Army. He served
from 1943 until 1945 and was known
as Tiger Sever the Wrestler. He also
owned the Frankfort Pool Room. Sever
passed away on Aug. 1, 2001.

U.S. Army Sgt. Wilbur E. Sever II of
Chillicothe, son of the Dr. Wilbur E.
Sever III of Chillicothe. Graduated
from Frankfort High School class of
1967. U.S. Vietnam veteran. Retired of
Kenworth. Deceased on Dec. 4, 2014.

DONALD EUGENE SEVER

Corporal Donald Eugene Sever
of Frankfort was a United States
Marine and graduate of Frankfort
High School the Class of 1953.
Joined the Marines in 1958.
Honorably discharged March
17, 1962. Was a retired farmer.
Deceased on Jan. 4, 1991.

JIM SEVER

James W. Sever from Washington C.H.
Known at Sweet Sever. Was a U.S.
Navy Corpsman served 1960 to 1963
at Great Lakes Illonois. Graduated
from Frankfort High School class of
1958 where he earned the title of
all state football player. Member of
the Washington Court House Fire
Department. Joined in 1966, retired
1982. Deceased Jan. 28, 2016.

LAWRENCE W. SEVER

DAVID W. SEVER

Lawrence W. Sever, U.S. Army
Spt-4. “Burger” from Greenfield.
Graduated from Frankfort High
School the class of 1967. Served in
Vietnam deceased Nov. 13, 2004.

David W. Sever of Washington Court
House, son of the late James W. Sever
and Marilyn Cunningham Sever.
Graduated from Miami Trace. Served
in the U.S. Navy from 1984 to 1988,
served on U.S.S. Mt. Hood.
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The American Legion,
Paul H. Hughey, Post 25
1240 U.S. 22, Washington CH,
(740) 335-4990.

And they who for their country die shall
ﬁll an honored grave, for glory lights the
soldier’s tomb, and beauty weeps the
brave.
- Joseph Rodman Drake

OH-70126852

Remembering

GENE R. DONOHOE

PHILLIP R. SCHNELLER

Gene R. Donohoe served in the U.S.
Navy during WWII aboard the U.S.S.
Thompson DMS 38, a mine sweeper,
in the South Pacific. He was also the
Welfare and Athletic Director of his
division. He was a charter member
of the WWII Memorial in Washington
D.C. and had visited there. He passed
away on May 13, 2016.

Phillip Schneller served in the US
Army National Guard from 1963-1969.
He died in 2008.

History

and into the cemetery,
followed by large crowds
of white and black citiFrom page 1
zens on this first Memorial Day. After the dediprocession led by black
cation of the cemetery,
children carrying flowers the crowds regrouped to
and singing. The children hear speeches, enjoy picwere followed by black
nics and watch parading
women representing the
Union soldiers, much like
Patriotic Association, a
a modern-day Memorial
group organized to disDay.
tribute clothing and other
Approximately 25 citgoods to former slaves.
ies claim to be the first
The women carried
to hold Memorial Day
baskets of flowers,
services, originally called
wreaths and crosses to
Decoration Day due to
the burial site. Then the
the flowers and wreaths
Mutual Aid Society, a
laid upon the graves of
benevolent association
the deceased soldiers.
of black men, marched in For example, in March
cadence around the track 1866, nearly a year after

From the Revolutionary War to the
War in Iraq, our nation has survived
and thrived thanks to our veterans.

OH-70126844

Remember their service and dedication
on this day.

JACK CUBBAGE

Jack Cubbage served in the US Army
Air Corps. in Puerto Rico from 19421945. He died in 1994.

the parade in Charleston,
the Ladies Memorial
Association of Columbus,
Georgia set aside April
26 as a day to “wreath
the graves of our martyred dead with flowers”
and encouraged women
elsewhere to do the same.
In many Southern states,
April 26 is still celebrated
as Confederate Memorial
Day.
But Decoration Day did
not take on a widespread
prominence and become
a shared day of celebration until May 1868.
John Logan, a retired
general in the U.S. Army
and commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army of

the Republic, a fraternal
organization of Union
Civil War veterans, set
aside May 30 of that
year “for the purpose of
strewing with flowers,
or otherwise decorating,
the graves of comrades
who died in defense of
their country during the
late rebellion, and whose
bodies now lie in almost
every city, village, hamlet
and churchyard in the
land.”
Eventually, the name
of the holiday changed
from Decoration Day to
Memorial Day to show
that memorializing
means more than just
decorating the resting

WE SALUTE YOU!

place of veterans. Memorial Day became the
ritual that helped heal
the new nation that was
forged out of this devastating war.
With over 116,000
Americans killed in
World War I, Memorial
Day was broadened in
scope in order to honor
all of America’s war dead.
After World War II, in
which another 405,000
American lives were
lost, Memorial Day also
became a day to pray for
peace.
Despite the fact that
many Americans view
the holiday only as a
three-day weekend, many

Americans still memorialize the nation’s dead each
May. For many of us, it is
the day we place flowers
on the graves of parents,
siblings and grandparents, even though they
did not serve in the military.
Communities across
the nation will hold ceremonies similar to the
ones to be held in Fayette County, ceremonies
that spur the decorating
of graves, attending
parades, giving speeches,
remembering the dead
and enjoying food and
one another, just as the
first American celebrations did.

Merchants
National Bank
128 S. North Street
Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
(740) 335-1331
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Celebrate all military this May
Memorial Day is celebrated each May to
commemorate the people
who died in service of
the United States of
America.
Even though barbecues
and visions of the upcoming summer weather may
command much of the
attention come Memorial Day weekend, the
holiday really serves as a
remembrance for those
military members who
paid the ultimate sacrifice for their country,
as well as the personnel
who continue to protect
and serve today.
Memorial Day origins
Memorial Day was

first known as Decoration Day and was borne
out of the Civil War. on
May 30, 1868, General
John Logan, a national
commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic,
decreed General Order
No. 11, which designated
the day for the “purpose
of strewing with flowers,
or otherwise decorating
the graves of comrades
who died in defense of
their country during the
late rebellion, and whose
bodies now lie in almost
every city, village and
hamlet churchyard in
the land.” May 30th was
chosen because it wasn’t
the anniversary of any
particular battle.

It took several years
for the first state to recognize the holiday, which
New York adopted in
1873. By 1890, all northern states recognized
Decoration Day. When
the holiday changed from
commemorating those
who died fighting the
Civil War to honoring
Americans who died
fighting in any war after
World War I, the South
began to recognize it as
well.
Honoring the military
Although Memorial
Day pays homage to the
brave people who perished fighting for their
country, it also is an

opportunity to recognize
the military men and
women and their families
who continue to work
to ensure the freedom of
Americans.
The United States
Armed Forces is
renowned for its size and
strength. Various sources
suggest the size of the
United States military is
somewhere between 1.4
and 1.6 million active
service people. The military is comprised of the
Army, Army National
Guard, Navy, Air Force,
Marine Corps, and Coast
Guard. Each of these
military branches also
has its own reserves.
There are many ways

to honor active, reserve
and former veterans, as
well as those who died in
service of their country.
• Help Veterans of
Foreign Wars distribute
red poppies as a visual
reminder of the
military’s efforts.
• Volunteer at a
veterans’ hospital or
visit a wounded
veteran at home.
• Offer financial,
legal or career
expertise through the
Corporation for
National & Community
Service (serve.gov).
• Help to maintain the
veteran area of a
nearby cemetery. Place

flags on all of the
graves.
• Befriend military
families who frequently
relocate, making a
concerted effort to
welcome them into
your community.
• Educate children
about past wars and
the services the
military provides.
• Visit a military
museum or historic
site.
• Observe the National
Moment of
Remembrance at 3 pm
local time for one
minute.
• Post a message to
the troops at the USO
website (uso.org).

How Memorial Day and Veterans
Day differ from each other

File photo

Memorial Day and
Veterans Day each honor
the military, though the
two holidays are not the
same. Memorial Day,
which is celebrated annually on the last Monday
in May, honors the brave
men and women who lost
their lives while serving
in the American military.
Many communities host
memorial ceremonies
honoring their fallen soldiers on Memorial Day,
ensuring such soldiers’
bravery and sacrifices are
never forgotten. While
many people now view
Memorial Day weekend
as the unofficial start of
summer, the weekend
should not be celebrated
without also pausing to
reflect on and recognize
the military personnel
who lost their lives in
defense of freedom and
the American way of life.

Veterans Day is celebrated annually on
November 11 and recognizes all men and women
who have served in the
military. Veterans Day
coincides with Remembrance Day, which is a
celebrated by the Commonwealth of Nations, an
association of 53 member
states with connections
to the British Empire.
Though Veterans Day
and Remembrance Day
are each celebrated on
November 11, the latter
recognizes armed forces
members who died in the
line of duty, making it
more similar to Memorial Day than Veterans
Day. It’s not uncommon
for people to recognize
fallen soldiers on Veterans Day, but many use
the holiday to express
their appreciation to
existing veterans.

1120 Clinton Ave., Washington C.H.

(740) 335-3700 • (937) 584-2889 • 1-800-928-2872
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Remembering
LEE SIMISON

DONALD E. BOCK

Lee Simison, served from 1941
to 1943 in the U.S. Army during
World War II.

Call for full Discounts

Staff Sgt. Donald E. Bock served in
the U.S. Army from 1942 to 1947 in
the European Theater and Japan.

WILBUR D. LEACH

PFC ELMER C. SNYDER

Wilbur D. Leach served in the
US Army, 76 1st Military Police
Battalion from 1946 to 1948. He was
stationed in Fort Richardson, Alaska.
Decorations and citations received:
World War II Victory Medal. Leach
was born Aug. 24, 1927 and passed
away July 2, 2007.

PFC Elmer C. Snyder served in the
U.S. Army from 1941 to 1945. He was
awarded during his service: Bronze
Star Medal, Purple Heart, Good
Conduct Medal, American Defense
Service Medal, American Campaign
Medal, Two Bronze for EuropeanAfrican-Middle Eastern Campaign
Medal, WW2 Victory Medal, Combat
Infantry Badge and the Honorable
Service Lapel Button WW2. From a
very proud daughter, Diana. He was
born Jan. 27, 1918 and passed Jan.
31, 1984. Sadly missed, love Diana
(daughter).

Motorcycle & Boat flags/ Flags/Poles/Specialty Banners

Serving: Churches, Government, Business, Organizations and Residential

Fayette Flag & Banner Supply

OH-70126846

Commercial Grade and Special Flags
Finest in Flag Poles and Accessories

Shop Local –
FREE Delivery
in Local Area

Online Catalog & Order Forms
www.FlagAndBannerSupply.com

800-526-FLAG (3524)

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Day or Evenings
740-335-7730
937-981-1258
fayetteflag1@gmail.com
Marty & JJ
Flowers-Roberts
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3 Memorial Day weekend travel tips
Memorial Day weekend
is one of the busiest travel
weekends of the year. In 2017,
the automotive group AAA
estimated that 40 million
Americans would travel 50
miles or more on Memorial
Day weekend. Those estimates
also projected that 34.6 million
vehicles would be used to make
those trips.
Often referred to as “the
unofficial beginning of summer,” Memorial Day and the
weekend that precedes it has
become synonymous with
beach trips and backyard barbecues. Travelers who want to
avoid traffic jams and ensure

their weekends get off on the
right foot can benefit from
employing these three travelsavvy strategies.
1. Start the weekend early.
In its “State of American
Vacation 2017” survey, Project:
Time Off found that 662 million vacation days were unused
in 2016. People traveling for
Memorial Day who typically
leave some vacation days on
the table can start their weekends early this year. Many offices close early the Friday before
Memorial Day, and workers
who aren’t so lucky may just
leave work early, meaning Fri-

day afternoon traffic figures to
be heavy. By leaving Thursday
afternoon or evening, travelers
can avoid the Friday rush to
the beach.
2. Take public transportation.
Travelers who can’t take an
extra day off or leave work
early the Friday before Memorial Day may want to consider
taking public transportation
to their beach destinations
instead of driving themselves.
In 2016, the U.S.-based data
firm Inrix noted that a trafficfree Friday jaunt from New
York City to Long Island’s East
end would take 90 minutes,

while the same trip would take
three hours and 40 minutes on
the Friday of Memorial Day
weekend. Travelers who can’t
leave early can save themselves
from the stress of holiday traffic jams by letting someone else
do the navigating.
3. Be patient and depart on
Saturday morning.
Travelers who can be patient
may find that waiting to depart
for their destinations until
Saturday can save them from
dealing with much of the stress
of traveling on Memorial Day
weekend. The benefits of being
patient may depend on where

travelers live, as the Inrix study
noted that Friday was the busiest day to leave Los Angeles on
Memorial Day weekend, while
San Diego residents tended to
deal with the most traffic on
Saturday. An added benefit of
waiting until Saturday is the
likelihood that such travelers
will not return home until
Tuesday, avoiding traffic on
Monday, which tends to be the
busiest return travel day of the
weekend.
Memorial Day weekend travel tends to be hectic. But savvy
travelers with some flexibility
can take steps to make their
trips less stressful.

A Salute To Our Armed Forces

MAYER FARM EQUIPMENT, LLC
OH-70124760
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800-996-2937
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Remembering
WILLIAM “CHARLIE”
PENNINGTON

FRED ALLEN SR.

In loving memory, PFC William
“Charlie” Pennington served in U.S.
Army 1965-1967.

Fred Allen
Sr. served
in
communications for the United States
Air Force during WWII in Burma.

BILL HALL

DICK HALL

8 A
Washington
C.H.
Record Herald,
Monday,
May 27, 2013
Washington
C.H. Record
Herald,
Monday, May
27, 2013
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Bill Hall, U.S. Navy, April 29 leaving
Dick’s home.
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crash Aug. 9, 1968. Died carrying a
comrade out of a burning plane.
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Remembering the real Memorial Day
I’ve become a stickler about
(116,516 and 405,399 dead),
some things after years of editKorea (36,574), Vietnam (58,220
ing stories for newspapers and
dead) and our most recent wars
summing them up for a headline.
in the Gulf (383), Iraq (4,500
Maybe that’s why at this time
dead) and Afghanistan (2,381
every year I think in terse but not
dead). The toll for the ongoing
harsh headline terms: “Memorial
Afghanistan war, our longest war,
Day is for deceased soldiers.”
keeps rising.
Gary
Memorial Day’s mission is
Thinking about such tolls
Presley
simple: Honor members of Amer- Contributing numbs the mind, and makes the
ica’s armed forces who have died Columnist
heart ache.
while serving in the U.S. armed
Over the years Memorial Day
forces.
has morphed into a second VetThe holiday’s roots are in the Civil
erans Day, or is used by non-military
War (620,00 dead), when people would groups to honor members who have
decorate the graves of those killed in
died during the year.
battle. It was originally known as DecoWe have a day to honor veterans on
ration Day.
Nov. 11. My mom and dad were veterThere was initially no Memorial Day ans. I pause on Veterans Day to rememfor soldiers of the American Revoluber their service, sometimes post a pic
tion (4,435 dead), War of 1812 (2,260
of mom’s Navy hat or dad’s dogtags on
dead) or Mexican War (13,283). But
Facebook. They never saw combat, and
fallen soldiers have been honored since thankfully weren’t killed while serving
the 1860s for the sacrifices in those
our country. Memorial Day isn’t for
wars as well as World Wars I and II
their memory.

I can’t begrudge those who want to
use the day to remember others who
are gone, though. It doesn’t seem a
leap to include law enforcement and
firefighters killed in the line of duty, as
Maryland does on the first Friday in
May with Fallen Heroes Day. That’s a
day that should have national support.
They should be remembered.
Part of me wants to include victims
and heroes of mass shootings in the
remembrances, but there should be
another day set aside for that. Then
the calls to seek real solutions to avert
these tragedies could be clearly heard.
It’s important to keep the day in
focus. Memorial Day honors the
memory of those who died, offering
the supreme sacrifice, while serving
America. By serving America they help
preserve freedoms that we take for
granted, whether it’s traveling freely
throughout the country, speaking our
mind on social media or working in a
free press.

I have never been in the armed forces.
I will never be one of those honored on
Memorial Day.
I am fully grateful for the sacrifice of
all who have given their lives so that I
and all Americans may enjoy the freedoms they helped preserve. Even if you
don’t watch a Memorial Day parade or
take part in a ceremony at a local cemetery, pause for a moment to remember.
By pausing to remember, you honor.
In honoring, you thank. In thanking,
their sacrifice is consecrated. As it
should be.
In 2000, Congress designated 3pm
as the National Moment of Remembrance. Information for this for this
column is from PBS.org (https://
to.pbs.org/2J9klCa) and Mental Floss
(https://bit.ly/1iOhUkI) online articles
about Memorial Day.
Gary Presley is pagination director for AIM
Media Midwest. You can reach him at gpresley@
aimmediamidwest.com.

Food Lion offers Memorial Day grilling safety tips
SALISBURY, N.C.—
(BUSINESS WIRE)—
Ahead of Memorial Day
weekend, Food Lion is
offering tips to help customers safely prepare,
handle, cook and store
their favorite meat and
poultry items this weekend.
Safety tips for handling and preparing
raw meat and poultry
include:
- Wash your hands with
warm water and soap
for 20 seconds before
and after handling raw
meat.
- Keep fresh meat and
poultry refrigerated at
40°F at all times for
safety.
- Avoid the “Danger

Zone!” Bacteria can
and grease flare-ups.
grow rapidly between
- Marinate foods in
40 to 140°F.
the refrigerator using
- Make sure meat is
a glass or plastic foodthawed completely
safe container to keep
before cooking. Also,
them at the proper
be sure to keep it
temperature.
refrigerated until
Safety tips for grillyou’re ready to cook.
ing meat and poultry
- Store perishables,
include:
including leftovers, in
- Clean all grilling utenthe refrigerator or a
sils and plates before
cooler. Use ice or gel
you begin grilling.
packs inside the cooler
- Clean cutting boards
to keep food cold.
and grilling utensils
- Do not allow any
in hot, soapy water
perishable food to stay
between every use.
unrefrigerated for more
- Use separate cutting
than two hours, or one
boards for meat and
hour when the outside
vegetables.
temperature is over
- Make sure your grill
90°F.
is hot enough to cook
- Trim excess fat from
your food. Whether
meat to prevent fire
your grill is charcoal or

gas, always follow the
manufacturer’s guidelines.
- Use a meat thermometer to ensure your
meat and poultry is
thoroughly cooked.
- The USDA recommends safe minimum
internal temperatures
of 145°F for pork,
beef, steaks and chops,
160°F for ground pork
and beef and 165°F
for turkey and chicken.
Hot dogs should be
served steaming hot.
- After cooking meat
and poultry on the
grill, keep it hot at
140°F or warmer until
it’s served. If at home,
cooked meat and poultry can be kept hot in

an oven set at approximately 200°F.
- After your food is
cooked, use a new,
clean plate to place the
food on.
- Discard marinades
and sauces that have
come in contact with
raw meat juices.
Safety tips for storing
leftovers include:
- Leftovers should be
refrigerated promptly
after cooking.
- Throw away all
perishable foods that
have been left at room
temperature for more
than 2 hours (one hour
if the outside temperature is over 90°F, such
as at an outdoor picnic
during summer).

- Leftover meat and
poultry can be stored
in the refrigerator for
three to four days, or
frozen for three to four
months.
- Divide leftovers
into smaller portions.
Immediately refrigerate
or freeze in covered
shallow containers for
faster cooling.
- Reheat cooked leftovers to 165°F, as
measured with a food
thermometer.
Safety tips were provided by the United
States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and
the Center for Disease
Control (CDC). For a
complete list of grilling
safety tips, click here.
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